his own particulars whatsoever, and adjoining thereunto that affection which a contrite spirit worketh, embrace to as full effect the words of divine grace, as if the same were severally and particularly uttered with addition of prayers, imposition of hands, or all the ceremonies and solemnities that might be used for the strengthening of men’s affiance in God’s peculiar mercy towards them. Such complements are helps to support our weakness, and not causes that serve to procure or produce his gifts. If with us there be “truth in the inward parts,” as David speaketh, the difference of general and particular forms in confession and absolution is not so material, that any man’s safety or ghostly good should depend upon it.

And for private confession and absolution it standeth thus with us:

The minister’s power to absolve is publicly taught and professed, the Church not denied to have authority either of abridging or enlarging the use and exercise of that power, upon the people no such necessity imposed of opening their transgressions unto men, as if remission of sins otherwise were impossible; neither any such opinion had of the thing itself, as though it were either unlawful or unprofitable, saving only for these inconveniences, which the world hath by experience observed in it heretofore. And in regard thereof, the Church of England hitherto hath thought it the safer way to refer men’s hidden crimes unto God and themselves only; howbeit, not without special caution for the admonition of such as come to the holy Sacrament, and for the comfort of such as are ready to depart the world.

First, because there are but few that consider how much that part of divine service which consisteth in partaking the holy Eucharist doth import their souls; what they lose by neglect thereof, and what by devout practice they might attain unto: therefore, lest carelessness of general confession

should, as commonly it doth, extinguish all remorse of men’s particular enormous crimes; our custom (whencever men present themselves at the Lord’s Table) is, solemnly to give them very fearful admonition* what woes are perpendicularly hanging over the heads of such as dare adventure to put forth their unworthy hands to those admirable mysteries of life, which have by rare examples been proved conduits of irremediable death to impenitent receivers; whom therefore as we repel being known, so being not known we can but terrify. Yet with us, the ministers of God’s most holy word and sacraments, being all put in trust with the custody and dispensation of those mysteries, wherein our communion is and hath been ever accounted the highest grace that men on earth are admitted unto, have therefore all equally the same power to withhold that sacred mystical food from notorious evil lives, from such as have any way wronged their neighbours, and from parties between whom there doth open hatred and malice appear, till the first sort have reformed their wicked life, the second recompensed them unto whom they were injurious, and the last condescended unto some course of Christian reconciliation, whereupon their mutual accord may ensue. In which cases, for the first branch of wicked life, and the last which is open enmity, there can arise no great difficulty about the exercise of his power: in the second, concerning wrongs, there may, if men shall presume to define or measure injuries according to their own conceits, depraved oftentimes as well by error as partiality, and that no less in the minister himself, than in any other of the people under him. The knowledge therefore which he taketh of wrongs must rise as it doth in the other two, not from his own opinion or conscience, but from the evidence of the fact which is committed; yea, from such evidence as neither doth admit denial nor defence. For if the offender having either colour of law to uphold, or any other pretence to excuse his own uncharitable and wrongful dealings, shall wilfully stand in defence thereof, it serveth as a bar to the power of the minister in this kind. *Because (as it is observed by men

* themselves fearful E.

† the om. D.

† Nos a communione quen-"quamvis habe prohibito nonnun
"quam prohibere non possimus, "sit mortalis, sed medicinalis, nisi
of very good judgment in these affairs) "although in this
sort our separating of them be not to strike them with the
mortal wound of excommunication, but to stay them rather
from running desperately headlong into their own harm;
"yet in us it is not to sever from the holy communion
"but such as are either found culpable by their own con-
"fession, or have been convicted in some public secular, or*
"ecclesiastical court. For who is he that dare take upon
"him to be any man's both accuser and judge? 1 Evil
"persons are not rashly, and as we list, to be thrust from
"communion with the Church; insomuch that, if we cannot
"proceed against them by any orderly course of judgment,
"they are rather to be suffered for the time than molested.
"Many there are reclaimed, as Peter; many, as Judas, known
"well enough, and yet tolerated; many, which must remain
"undescended till the day of His appearance, by whom the
"secret corners of darkness shall be brought into open
"light."

Leaving therefore unto his judgment: them whom we cannot
stay from casting their own souls into so great hazard, we
have in the other part of penitential jurisdiction, in our
power and authority to release sin, joy on all sides, without
trouble or molestation unto any. And if to give be a thing
more blessed than to receive, are we not infinitely happier in
being authorized to bestow the treasure of God, than when
necessity doth constrain to withdraw the same?

They which, during life and health, are never destitute of
ways to delude7 repentance, do notwithstanding oftentimes,
when their last hour draweth on, both feel that sting which
before lay dead in them, and also thirst after such helps as

* it is not in us E.  
* or om. E.  
* foris. elide. Fulm.

1 Lib. iii. de Pœnitentia, corrected in the old editions of St. Ambrose. Ex-
"hortatio ad Pœnitentiam:" but omitted by the Benedictine editors
on the ground of its being found
word for word in St. Augustine's
Works, t. v. 1506-8, Hom. ccccixi:
asci with some to Caesarius of
Arles. "Qui positis in ultima ne-
"cessitate agtitudinis sua accepit
"pœnitentiam, et mox reconciliatus
"fuerit, et vadit, i.e. exit de corpore;
"fateor vobis, non illi negamus
"quod petii, sed non praeumo di-
"vore quia bene hinc exit. Non
"presa de, non pollucere, non dico,
"non vos fallo, non vos decipio,
"non vos promito. . . Nunquid
"dico, damnabitur? non dico: sed
"nec libentur dico. . . Prensus
"neces de volentate. Vis te
"frater a dubio liberari? vis quod
"incertum est evacare? Age pœni-
"tentiam dum sanus es. . . Si autem
"tunc agere via ipsam pœnitentiam
"quando peccare jam non potes,
"peccata te dimiserunt, non tu
"fili.
not so much what time is spent, as what truth is shewed in repentance.

[16.] In sum, when the offence doth stand only between God and man’s conscience, the counsel is good whic St. Chrysostom giveth: “I wish thee not to bewray thyself publicly, nor to accuse thyself before others. I wish thee to obey the Prophet, who saith, Disclose thy way unto the Lord, confess thy sin before him, tell thy sins to him that he may blot them out. If thou be abashed to tell unto any other wherein thou hast offended, rehearse them every day between thee and thy soul. I wish thee not to confess them to thy fellow-servant, who may upbraid thee with them; tell them to God, who will cure them; there is no need for thee in the presence of witnesses to acknowledge them; let God alone see thee at thy confession. I pray and beseech you, that you would more often than you do confess to God eternal, and reckoning your trespasses desire his pardon. I carry you not into a theatre or open court of many your fellow-servants, I seek not to detect your crimes before men; disclose your conscience before God, unfold yourselves to him, lay forth your wounds before him, the best physician that is, and desire of him salve for them.” If hereupon it follow, as it did with David, “I thought, I will confess against myself my wickedness unto thee, O Lord, and thou forgavest me the plague of my sin,” we have then our desire, and there

Of Satisfaction, as Part of the Discipline of Repentance.

remaineth only thankfulness, accompanied with perpetuity of care to avoid that, which being not avoided we know we cannot remedy without new perplexity and grief. Contrariwise, if peace with God do not follow the pains we have taken in seeking after it, if we continue disquieted, and not delivered from anguish, mistrusting whether that we do be sufficient; it argueth that our sore doth exceed the power of our own skill, and that the wisdom of the pastor must bind up those parts, which being bruised are not able to be recured of themselves.

V. There resteth now Satisfaction only to be considered; of a point which the Fathers do often touch, albeit they never aspire to such mysteries, as the papacy hath found enwrapped within the folds and plaits thereof. And it is happy for the Church of God, that we have the writings of the Fathers, to shew what their meaning was. The name of Satisfaction, as the ancient Fathers meant it, containeth whatsoever a penitent should do in the humbling himself unto God, and testifying by deeds of contrition the same which confession in words pretendeth. “He which by repentance for sins” (saith Tertullian, speaking of fickle-minded men) “had a purpose to satisfy the Lord, wilt now by repenting his repentance make Satan satisfaction; and be so much more hateful to God, as he is unto God’s enemy more acceptable.” Is it not plain, that satisfaction doth here include the whole work of penitency, and that God is satisfied when men are restored through sin into favour by repentance? “How canst thou,” saith Chrysostom, “move God to pity thee, when thou wilt not seem as much as to know that thou hast offended?” By appeasing, pacifying, and moving God to pity, St. Chrysostom meaneth the very same with the Latin Fathers, when they speak of satisfying God. “We feel,” saith St. Cyprian,


2 Psalm xxxii. 5.

3 Chrysost. in i Cor. Hom. 8 Tum ostendit, quoniam satisfiisse eum, nec non omni quiete eum unde erat quietus; t. x. 71 E. ed. Bened.

4 D. with a considerable blank after the last line. sors. from Fulm.
the only faith of Christ's passion, and no man without belief thereof justified. Faith alone maketh Christ's satisfaction ours; howbeit that faith alone which after sin maketh us by conversion his. For inasmuch as God will have the benefit of Christ's satisfaction both thankfully acknowledged and duly esteemed of all such as enjoy the same, he therefore imparteth so high a treasure unto no man, whose faith hath not made him willing by repentance to do even that, which of itself how unavailable soever, yet being required and accepted with God, we are in Christ made thereby capable and fit vessels to receive the fruit of his satisfaction: yea, we so far please and content God, that because when we have offended he looketh but for repentance at our hands, our repentance and the works thereof are therefore termed satisfactory, not for that so much is thereby done as the justice of God can exact, but because such actions of grief and humility in man after sin are illics divine misericordias (as Tertullian speaketh of them), they draw that pity of God towards us, wherein he is for Christ's sake contented upon our submission to pardon our rebellion against him; and when that little which his law appointeth is faithfully executed, it pleaseth him in tender compassion and mercy to require no more.

[3.] Repentance is a name which noteth the habit and operation of a certain grace or virtue in us: Satisfaction, the effect which it hath, either with God or man. And it is not in this respect said amiss, that satisfaction importeth acceptance, reconciliation, and amnesty; because that through satisfaction, on the one part made, and allowed on the other, they which before did reject are now content to receive, they to be won again which were lost, and they to love unto whom just cause of hatred was given. We satisfy therefore in doing

The Master of Sentences allegeth out of St. Augustine which is plain enough to this purpose: "Three things there are in perfect penitency, compunction, confession, and satisfaction; that as we three ways offend God, namely in heart, word, and deed, so by three duties we may satisfy God."

Satisfaction, as a part, comprehendeth only that which the Baptist meant by works worthy of repentance; and if we speak of the whole work of repentance itself, we may in the phrase of antiquity term it very well satisfaction.

[2.] Satisfaction is a work which justice requireth to be done for contentment of persons injured: neither is it in the eye of justice a sufficient satisfaction, unless it fully equal the injury for which we satisfy. Seeing then that sin against God eternal and infinite must needs be an infinite wrong; justice in regard thereof doth necessarily exact an infinite recompense, or else inflict upon the offender infinite punishment. Now because God was thus to be satisfied, and man not able to make satisfaction in such sort, his unspeakable love and inclination to save mankind from eternal death ordained in our behalf a Mediator, to do that which had been for any other impossible. Wherefore all sin is remitted in
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1 Cyp. Ep. 26. [a. i. 31. b. 5.] "Ille ipsi oculi, quia male simulacra contemplatione sperasset, quae illicita commiserat, satisfaciendum Deo tetibus deleant." p. 64.


[2 De Poenit. c. 9.]
that which is sufficient to this effect; and they towards whom we do it are satisfied, if they accept it as sufficient, and require no more: otherwise we satisfy not, although we do satisfy: for so between man and man it oftentimes falleth out, but between man and God, never. It is therefore true, that our Lord Jesus Christ by one most precious and propitiatory sacrifice, which was his body, a gift of infinite worth, offered for the sins of the whole world, hath thereby once reconciled us to God, purchased his general free pardon, and turned away divine indignation from mankind. But we are not for that cause to think any office of penitence either needless or fruitless on our own behalf: for then would not God require any such duties at our hands. Christ doth remain everlastingly a gracious intercessor, even for every particular penitent. Let this assure us, that God, how highly soever displeased and incensed with our sins, is notwithstanding for his sake by our tears pacified, taking that for satisfaction which is due [done? ] by us, because Christ hath by his satisfaction made it acceptable. For, as he is the High-priest of our salvation, so he hath made us priests likewise under him, to the end we might offer unto God praise and thankfulness, while we continue in the way of life, and when we sin, the satisfactory or propitiatory sacrifice of a broken and contrite heart. There is not any thing that we do that could pacify God, and clear us in his sight from sin, if the goodness and mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ were not; whereas now beholding the poor offer of our religious endeavour meekly to submit ourselves as often as we have offended, he regardeth with infinite mercy those services which are as nothing, and with words of comfort reviveth our afflicted minds, saying, “It is I, even I, that take away thine iniquities for mine own sake.” Thus doth repentance satisfy God, changing his wrath and indignation unto mercy.

[4.]* Anger and mercy are in us passions; but in him not so. “God,” saith St. Basil, “is no ways passionate, but because the punishments which his judgments do inflict are, like effects of indignation, severe and grievous to such as suffer them, therefore we term the revenge which he taketh upon sinners, anger; and the withdrawing of his plagues, mercy.” “His wrath,” saith St. Augustine, “is not as ours, the trouble of a mind disturbed and dishquieted with things amiss, but a calm, unpassionate, and just assignation of dreadful punishment to be their portion which have disobeyed; his mercy a free determination of all felicity and happiness unto men, except their sins remain as a bar between it and them.” So that when God doth cease to be angry with sinful men, when he receiveth them into favour, when he pardonneth their offences, and remembereth their iniquities no more (for all these signify but one thing), it must needs follow, that all punishments before due in revenge of sin, whether they be temporal or eternal, are remitted. For how should God's indignation import only man's punishment, and yet some punishment remain unto them, towards whom there is now in God no indignation remaining? “God,” saith Tertullian, “taketh penitency at men's hands, and men at his in lieu thereof receive impunity;” which notwithstanding doth not prejudice the chastisements that God after pardon hath laid upon some offenders, as on the people of Israel, on Moses, on Miriam, on David, either for their own or more sound amendment, or
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